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In a special session of the mayor
and city council held at the CR;
I lull Monday night, the suspension
tame of two seal officers was tak-
en op. Fred Dunn and 1•11 Drysdale
who have been on patrol duty with
the Fulton police department for
several years, have been suspended
the past three weeks. An inc estiga-
lion and hearing of facts in the case
were discussed at the council meet-
ing, anti the two officers were ex-
onerated and reinstated.
The two officers were temporarily
suspended, it is alleged, on account
of personal differences, but these
have been adjusted and they expect
to go back into harness in perfect
harmony. They went bark on their
"beats" Tuesday night.
K. P. Dalton and Dud Outland
served in the places of the suspend-
ed officers. Dalton will centinue on
duty the remainder of this istonth,




cal sites have ben located in all but
sen of the 120 counties of Kentucky
it has just been announced by Pro-
ressors R. S. Webb and W. D. Funk-
iieuser of the University of Ken-
sucky, who have spent the lust 20
years in excavation of this char.,
er. Of a total of 1,255 sites local -s
n the state, 667 represent eats , -
'ennuis, 21 shell mounds, 39 cart
works and fortifications, 162 camp
snd village sites, 170 cemeter.es, 
los
sock shelters, 57 inhabited caves and
;3 such things as springs, licks.
verkshops, quarry sites, caches, Mc-
egraphs and fishtraps.
The invetigations of early men in
Kentusky have bera married on then
lie University of Kentucky by Pro-
essors Webb and Funkimuser, and
.save been pursued most vigorously




The United States Civil Service
commission has announced open
competitive examinations its follows
Junior Librarian (Penal and Cur-
sectional Institutions) $2,1100 a year
Bureau of Prisons, Department of
Justice.
Superintendent of Indian Agency
0,200 to $4,600 a year, Behest Field
Service, Department of the Interior.
Junior TabulPting Mae.sne Oaer-
Aar, $1.440 a year. IS mice Card
i'unch Operator, $1,260 a year, de-
sarmental service, Washington, D.
and field serv:ce.
Hat-Bed Bookkeeping Machin Op-;
sratur, $1,620 a year, de partmemat
•ervice, Washington, D. C. and field
ervice.
Assistant to Technician trores
.1
,ry), Si ,120 to $1,980 a year, Forest
les siervice, Department of Aga 'cul
ture.
All salar.es given above are suit-
iect to a deduction not to exceed 
15
ier cent as a measure of economy
did to a retirement deduction of
1-2 per cent.
All states except Delewure, Iowa
:Maryland, New Hampshire. Ver-
? .nont, Virginia, West Vieg.nia, 
and
he District of Columbia have re-
' aved less than their share of up-
& Intments in the 
apportioned de-
th....rtmental service at Washingson.
Full information may be °Sit:tined
root Secretary of the United States
seil Service Board of Es:animas




'4,1Y Monday night Bert 
Vells had
'creek with his ear near the over-
. end bridge on the Union I sty high,-
..av. Although the car was badly
:slashed lp when a local rat age was
alled to send out for the wreck, the
• aidio was still in operation.
AT THE ROl'AIIV C11.1:11
The Rotary Club held its reesiliir
,ieeting Tuesday at noon at the
Methodist church. A llIO cal
-ram was given unler the 11 11, ti-sit
• Miss Sara Butt. Mrs 71ent,•11,
lanleY, Misses) Lucille. Adams end
Sonuny Nell Gates rendered several
oteresting numbers, with Miss Butt
.ecompanist.
WI DO Cata PAO
The Fulton County News
"A Community Newspaper---With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
VII 11111 ISM PAW
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A district staff meeting or Metro- A New Mana(rement,-,
politan Insurance company agents
eonvened here Friday night in the 
- -
local office of this company in the With this issue of The Fulton, section.
Cohn building on Walnut-st. The enunty News we announce that it I No
 other changes have been ef•
following. attended: Messrs. Higgs • . • Ifee
tel other than that the Dawes
. . .
Padueali Illigby Wuldrop and Boyd
of Mayfield, Stitinett of Wickl.ffe.
Shelton of Murray, Adkerson of
Iliekinun, Hicks and Parker of Ful-
ton.
The Bluegrass Flying Squadron,
cols prising many speakers of State
anti National reputation. includ-
ing former Congressman, Williant
Upshaw, were scheduled to ad-
dres,s citizen:4 here yesterday tin.
prishibition. Lushes, gentlemen, wes.
and drys, bootleggers arid sem,
shawl's were invited.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Hales on Colleg.e-st was com-
pletely destroyed Icy fire Sunday
night. Mrs. Hales and her elaueliter
Miss Mary Moss Hales, wet• it
Chicago at the time. But Mr. Bah,
and son. 1. D. had been at home
several hours before the file brik.•
out, building it fire in the c iii-
stove to heat bath water. and it
believed the fire originatesi by sciet
burning out of the Th, wns
estimated at $3.51 0. anti the laisss
and contents were paitially to.eied
by insurance.
---
I officers were caned to ths
sand mar It: ii S,-;t h
\I. is Ia.. eight to -.melt a di,h•tri-
a.m... Lillian (iress ad Ihiy Its mee t
cf this city were tsker int-. 1. t ely
and brougot to the city j , •
Tough eattie
Faces G100°0t9
The Bulldog's st,l1 si. isse
the defeat handed them by 513:t
last Friday night, are deterniated to
regain the favor of the loyal Fulton
funs, a-lien they clash, with the.
Gleason Yellow Jackets on thi• lees!
field Friday night at 7:30. Glest-mi
will come to Fulton to avenei the
six to nothing defeat of IAA. ye.,r
when Red Curtin snatched a lises,
out of the air and ran across ih •
goal line.
In practice this week the Builder, ;
showed more fight anti drive than
any other time this season. B Is
Cheniae, who will likely get • commie
to start this game, seemed to stint- .
tante the whole team by his never-
eauline charging an•I driving.. Burnett
did has part to arouse Ow Bulldogs.
As a result of the efforts of the-c,
two boys the entire team was re-
Airs. Charente Guy,. and Nile sem
juvenated.
,New life and pep in tsi. team
forecasts a return to form that will
endear the Bullibigs to Fulton pe •
plc. Even now the team is prepar-





Monterrey, Mex., Oct. IR-Tearing
thru to victory in Mexico's most
famous road Mee course, three Ford
cars, two of them V-It's and one a
1931 Model Ford four, came in for
the first three prizes to upset all
records for the Loredo-to-Monterrey
run.
The two Ford V-S's established the
fastest time en record for the course
in the annual event staged by the
Mexienn Automobile Association, an
affiliate of the A merican Automo-
mile Association of the U. S. This
week's event merks the third time!
the historic race has been run over
its present course, since the new
Pan-American highway between IA- ,
redo and Monterrey was opened
three years ago.
PERSON AL
Mr. and Mrs. I'. T. Jones nod dnu-
ghter, Maudelle, and Miss Martha
Taylor are visiting the formers dau-
ghter, Mrs. R. II. Black in Knox-
ville, Tenn.
Mr. lend Mrs. E. R. Bell on Ma-
ple-av had as their guests for 'rues ,
day ntglit. Mr. semi Mrs. E. M. Dy-
ems of Covington, Ky.
M. %V. E. Sanders end daughter.
Ruth and Miss Alma Walker have
returned from a visit to the Cen-
tury of Progress in Chicago.
Dawes and E. I'. Dawes have elis-
posed of their interest in the publi-
cation.
The same high purposes and ideals'
will be carried out u nder the new
managenient, and every effort will
be exerted to give the community a
newspaper that strives for the mor-
al, cultural, industrial and agricul•
tuiai uplift and itepretasient of OS.-
Dr. Haws Heads
rEulton Hospital
Staff members of the Fulton hos-
pital met in regular session Monday
night, at %Inch time Dr. NI. W.
Slaws was elected pit's dent, and'
Ins It. L. Bushart vice president of ,
its le•sisital. Tee first Wednesday
night in November been desig-
tutted for eles timi of other officers.
A other thstes di :cussed at this
neat rig was the group hospital
plum which will enabe the physic-
ians to maintain (Ia. Fallon hospc..
tai and weenie Isespitalization for
Cie people sat small c:Oat.
Certificate holci..1, in the group
hospital lan cci,i receive free hos-
pitalizaven at this Fulton hospital,
His sta ,.•ripiion beaus 50c a month
for a single. person, and $1 a month
for a marr es1 rion, which woui.i
entitle. every nieitilier of the faintly
below tee 'vs 0 l's to hospitaliza-
tion.
beneficial to persons of average
• means. Dr. Haws painted out. It has
Icetti adopt,- at the SI. Jo.,epli tttitl
Ice NIelico n Aeninhi:
the KeintiCky Baptist hospital in




.%aron e eslion, 21, died at tle
Amine ol li.s lather. Toni Cash is,
near Disk dote:Funeral -creates were
cereee ted Thilisclay afti•risson from
Good Sprites's Prestearrian chusch,
by Rev. 'I. 'I'. Harris. Burial followed
at the cenietety there w th t it
Jones eS Co. in charge. Tle. 41 essset
is survived by his parents. four bro-
thers and three s esters of the Duke
dem neiesborhood.
•





t sse j • a I Vite.se The•
esesivi•-. hemmed 'ems e
deet.si It, tty tie-ening; at tte•
Gak Gime 'hutch c•f v
HeYs John .r. S11 ith 'n and 111.0.11'.
Itey r S.• ter 11,1 el with nit-
hoer nm the cene•teiv there. with Win-
stead Jose, el Co. itt charts... ;
Gold, n haves en . sem E•1 (1,,I.! 1
Sedalia, and two claueliteis, Airs. At-
tlee, Colley and Mrs. Sant t' Ii y
Teonis. C. collies, 72, is s.,) ss„• ,1 
y
night near Harris, Tenn. Funeral
services were condueted Wednesday
afternoon at Johnson Grove Isv Rees
V. A. Richardson of Martin. Inter.
inent was in charge of Winetead-
Jones es Cis at the thurch cemetery.
She leaves three sons, D. W. and De-
witt of Harris, and 3. P. of Pada





Mrs. Mary Wright and Miss Mae
Sikes of Mt. Carmel, Ill., who sus-
tained serious injuries in an auto-
~bile accident near Fulton last
Thursday, left the Fulton hospital
Wednesday of this name to go to
Gibson, Tenn.. where they were en
route to visit relatives. Both ree
eiv_
painful injuries when the driver
lost control of the car evhich left the
highway and overturned.
SURVEY BEING MADE
A surveying crew has been active
this week sing the Illinois Central
railroad riebtofways. The telephone
lines are being checked in pr -porn -
lion for repairs between Memphis
and points north.
brothers have sold their interests in
The News. J. Paul liushart and Da-
vid J. Capps will now be in charge,
and will appreciate any business
turned their way. Efficient, pleas-
ing service and cooperation will
given advertisers, and to those de-
siring quality commercial and job
printing.







The two office- of the Kentucky
Relief Cmomission reopened in Ful-
ton cetinty last Thursday, one unit
operating here and the other at
Hickman. The following office force
ret urne. to their duties last week :
Mrs. Hiliary Alexander, field work-
er; R. II. Kemp, disbursing officer;
Miss Thelma Leap and Freeland
Johnson, clerks.
It was pointed out that no relief
york will be given men able to work
until after harvest Seiii4011 is over,
as ample work may be obtained on
farms up until then. Funds for re-
..
sef work are small and limited. Lo-
cal parent-teacher associations and
the KRC will endeavor to furn.sh
mid.: for underneurisles1 children an.'
tele is•ulosis epatients. Ca C's of illness
will be given all attentian possible
with present facilit es.
Local KIIC officials report that
isms . • m is-lilt pala
•.•Uct-. 1501 persons have rege-tered at De SF'. in honor of the girls laot- be of great assistance in enforcing
the laws, and lie will appreciat.•
the support of the eitirenship.
1 in conversation wieh Loa Adams,
who will he Fulton's new poice judge
. the editor of The News learned that
lie is expecting his commission from
, take the official chair soon. Judge
Adams was elected by the people in
the August primary to serve the
nest term as city judge.
Governor Laffoon and probably will
South Fulton
South Fulton elementary honor
students: 1st grade--Richard Berry
Jimmy Green, Ivan Jones, Joyce
Elam, Mary E. Hutchens, Bonnie L.
Patriek, Josephine Pickle, Evelyn
Robes, lichen Rogers, Geraldeen
Williams, Virginia Wilson, Jesse
, Lee Goskin, James MeClure. Wayne
McClure, Charles McKinney, Hart-
1 Nethonland,e
Charles A. Green, Ilubert Mullins,
Margaret Berry, JohnThomas, Jack
Haddad.
2nd grade—Edgar Lewis Sadler,
Leon Alexander, Chas, E. Mullins,
Wilson Pruiett, Joe Stephens, James
Glen Whellis, Thehna Blalock, Iva
Brown, Bonnie Copeland, Jacqueline
Mat thews. Elizabeth N. Sanders,
Don't by Valentine. 3rd grade—Mar-
garet Gotley, Edna Earl Midyett,
Reba Jean Brown, Jose Bynum. Au-
drey Heflin, Davis Jenkins, Neil St.
John, Calvin Batts.
4th grade -Nell Bissell, Earl For-
sccc, , a .
Ruth Ellen Valentine. 5th grade—
Francis Hutchens, Crystal Kuyken-
dell, Bodie Polsgrove, Vernon Sis-
, son. 6th grade- Eva Anderson, Ru-
! thelia Ferrell, Mary Browder Pas-
, chall, Margaret Stephens, Warren
I Payne, Harold Wells,
Bro. Bandy was a visitor in the
sPhool Fridley and conducted a very
interesting chapel exertise.
• The Obion county health officers
were in school this week and gave
the. children physician examinatons.
Law Violators
Put On Spot
stances, and it is! planned to gieen
theal work on county projects after
the harvest. These men will receive
an average of one day a week and
tie paid 30e an hour for eight hours
work. Orders for food, clothing awl
medicine will he issued in payment,
as no eneh will be paid.
Congiatalatiors
We consnsitulut., Mr. scisi Mrs.
Bunird Sisson on the birth of an
4 I.:: poUnd son at their bome on
Mortis-st last Friday, Oct'. 13. It
was a tacky day for them, even if
it were Friday 13th.
Cerigratulations to Mr. and Mrs
W. T. Brow nine en the birth of thelr
•sn, Thomas ill, on Saturdsty after-
noon at the Curial-Neill hosnital.
Ms. and 51.-. D. el. Isahon we
nsciimulate ysti on the birth of
Nam- l•ttle chiugl,ter at yolir home in
• •c silt' on Salm day.
We cicnitrat tulate 'Mr. and Mrs.
Gerold Hutehons who announce tho
birth of a son, James Gerald. born
Sunday at (her ltdittdti on West State
Liiio-st,
PA Y ROLLS GAIN
$10.000,000 WFP.KLY
Gains in the nations' payrolls re-
ported this week indicated about.
$10,000,000 more weekly in Septem-
o, r than in August. There is an es.;
timated gain of 2,700,01,0 workers in
the past six months.
The U. S. Department of Labor
reports that 627.000 workers return-
ed to jobs during Septeniber in sev-
enteen industrial and business
groups reporting to the Bureau of
labor Statistics. Secretary of Labor
Perkins said that over 200,000 had
found employment in manufacturing
industries, and a larger number in
retail establishments. Building con-
struction added nearly p0,000.
The secretary said, however, that
this increase of nearly two-thirds of
a million of workers, "does not rep-
resent the total number of persons,
who were returned to employment
in all branches of industry."
HUGH TERRY DIES
llugh Terry, 35, nephew of W. T.
Terry of Fulton. died Tuesday morn•
imtg at his home in Rockford, Ill.,
where he had operated a chain of
confectionery stores for about twel-
ve years. Ile ie survived by his
widow, other relatives and friends.
Thursday night a party was giv-
en in the Home Ee department of
ketball team of the Junior class.
who won the school championship
over the freshman team it a recent
tournament. The room was decorat-
ed in the red and white, school col-
ors. Thirty-six guests were Pres-
ent. Games were played and prizes
offered in two contests, which were
both won by Katie Frazer. Delicious
refreshments were served.
Friday night, Oct. 20 at 7:45 Um
basketball season will be launched at
South Fulton High. The fast Troy
teams will be here to meet the red
clad lads and lassies in a double-
header. Practice 1.as been under way
for sonic time. Coach Thomas has an
array of talent that has come along
nicely it-raining. His boys look bet-
ter every day and have rapidly
learned the short pass system that ,
took the Themes coached teams
close to the Mississippi state cham-
pionships during the past two years.
In Cooley, South Fulton has a star
of first niagninitle. Ferguson, Jolley
Payne, Mansfield, Parrish, and Bus-
hell are other players that show up
well. J. Lancaster -a first year man
is a deadly shot and one of the
coolest men in the. squad. Moss and
Brundige are also sure to make val-
uable cogs in the Tieinias rnaiehine.
The girls tenni is a big question.
At present there is but one player I
trying for a regular position 
who ,
has ever been in a mime. Blakeniore
failed to return to school. Maynard!
ha sheen sick of malarial fever; Tue-,
ker has developed a side ailment; t
other players that are showing up
well are finding difficult in obtain-
ing parental permission to play and
a brand new' team must he built of
first sind second year material that
is without experience. Geneva Sharp




tions. Marie Hastings and Florence
F.leanor Pickle seem likely to get
the call as jumping centers while
Mary Thomas C•ovington anl Minnie
Etta Gilliland stand out at side cen-
ter. The problem at the 'nerd posi-
tions must be solved with Irene
Todd, Oma Lee Polsgrove, Myrtle
Williams, Hattie Lou Stubblefield,
Gwendolyn Payne, Louise Freeman
anti others. The Red Angels will have
an abundance of spirit and before
the season is over will be holding
their own in every game.
The partially completed schedule
follow?: Oet. 20, Troy here; Oct 27
open, Hallhwe'en stunt night; Oct.
$1, Troy there; Nov. 3, Woodland
Mills here; Nov. 17, Alves here; NW/.
24, Rived there; Dec. 1, Woodland
here; Jan. 10. Hickman here; Feb.
6, Hickman there.
Those who have been getting by
with non-observance of the law and
the city ordinances are warned to
conform to the regulations in an
ultimatum issued by Chief of Police
Bailey Huddleston this week. In
an effort to bring about more rigid
observance of the law the council
went on record for strict4 enforce-
ment of the law. Chief Huddleston
points out that the city has been
without a regular *flee judge in
recent months, since the death of
Judge H. F. Taylor, but now a cam-
paign to bring about readjustments
will be carried out.
A general clean-up of unlawful
operation throughout the city will
be effected, and Chief Iluddeston
asks the cooperation of all law-
abiding citizens in making this pos-
sible. Warnings have been issued to
operators of gambling joints and
devices, and sellers of illegal liqu-
ors. These vioations must stop ac-
cording to the new decree from the
police department.
i Among other things on which
! more strict law enforcement will be
made are reckless !riving. breaking
speed and parking regulations. Mo-
torists are, asked to cooperate in this
movement for the general safety of
, the public. and urged to keep their
brakes, lights, and other mechanic,
of their cars in essod condition in
interest of their own and others
safety. License tags should be prop-
erly attached on all vehicles.
It is pointed out by Chief Bud-
(Heston that public. cooperation w:11
R. H. Slaughter Is
Released on Bond
Deputy Sheriff John Smith of
(Won county and Chief of Police
Raymond Roach of South Fulton ar-
rested R. H. Slaughter of South
Fulton early this week on a charge
of possessing stolen goods. Believ-
int that Slaughter was implicated in
the robbery of the Brewer Machine
Shop in Fulton, Ky., on September
25th,, he was brought before Squire
C. J. Bowers on the Kentucky side
Tuesday, and bound over on $300 to
await a hearing before the next re-
golar term of court.
Wednesday night, Sept. 27, the
Brewer Machine shop was entered,
and a welding and cutting torch
yas stolen. This torth was found
Monday it a truck which had been
in Slaughter's possession. He denied
any knowledge of the torch. Slaugh-
ter formerly worked at the machinc
shop from which the acetylene out-
fit was stolen, but quit a few weeks
prior to the robbery.
OWNERS OF BONDS
HAVE NOT BEEN FOUND
In checking up on the bonds
which "Buck Bushart and Ikey Read
miraculously found left in their pot'-
session while in Chicago attending
the World's Fair several months age
a News reporter was told that 
the
owners of the bonds have not been
located. They are safely depositel in
a local bank, and total $26,000 la
valuation, it is alleged.
SiSSON CHILD INJURED
The little six-year old son of Mr
and Mrs. Clyde 31seen of South Ful-
ton was accidiMatally struck by an
automobile driven by J. T. Brun-
dige Wednesday morning. The child
ran across the highway near the
White Way service station into the
path of the passing car. The Ma-
chine diefilbt pass over his body but
struck him and I.neeked him down,
It is said, and altho the injuries
were painful they were not seriou•••




Goods produced in Germany, Italy
60e
 
ago. Plane, and standing arnties.' let recently issued by Lexington
 , •
Ruesite China or any other country
$1.50 . with new death-dealing instruments stated: 
which forbids free organization of
  atm poisonous gases that can take "Both dceremees were made pos-
te terrible toll of lives. Will be on the sible by unceasing econom
y. The
"The newspaper is an institution mobilized adominietration slashed operating ex-
developed by civilization to present i mew 
nlin"st inelanilel
i millions will 1,0 en route to tattle i penees by $143,974 in its first
 year
the news of the day, t e foster com-
merce and industry. to inform and fronts 
practicully overnight. • and added $72,339 to that saving in
No one can guess where wet- will the budget for the next. And still it
mold public opinion, and to furnish !
that check upon government which 
Our wobbling dollars is inereas-
! break. That, of course, will depend f neeheii 193'2 with $11.
613 on hand,
in i conetitution has ever Lien 
able • upon the event which brings on the One first time 
in It; years that the 
ine in value if we are to take t
he
_ . 1 finding a "
just" cause for starting balance. It pruned the bonded debt 
opinion of European money dealer
e.
to provide." 
i final crier:. lend upon the nation city had mailed the 
year with a cash
INEVITABL E 
1 the fireworks. But when that is by $331,000 and pa
id off an inher- 
If the government continues its 
poi-
i fourd it will break with spectacular
 ited debt of $48,465. Brian- of in- 
icy of a few and precious 
dollars,
suddenness. This "hair-trigger" sit- creasing distress among the 
unem_ the American "%ge
e" may go to
tuition demands the utmost coolness ployed, it added more than $50,000 
elec. or back where it was abo
ut
Germany's reunciatien of the lea
true of nations and withdrawal trot '
the disarmament conference probi-t ' 
$1.68. However, the good old Ame
r-
ably means the complete wreck'ne 
iean prosperity is not likely to go 
up
and dielomnee on the Part of those to apprepreatiorms for h
r rites and
of the ionference and 
dismantling, in contr.: of the variou
s govero- 
com spondingly. If the governme
nt
spent more teen $21,000 for matey,
of the league itself. This move made 
fails to make money more ple
ntiful,
mons. A rain's end nay Me, or arm- ale etre i m rui prima in order that the
by Adolf Hitler has precipitated the 
ed conflict to settle differences and 
Rye.. hemr neve, he pint to 
wo kr 
trouble is certein, and such trouble
most serious crisis since t Ito world 
disputes, will never bring prosper- 
as has never yet been seen.
on worthwhile projects. Numerous
war, and every capital in the world E
ity „and contentment to any nation. im provements 
wee.. med.. iii tire,
i at this should be a lesson to Or. public eem ice rendered by the city
United States. If war should break emier rho eee. rearmeer."
cut again on the eontine nt,lilt tenv- Ilereem hew it wit, dene. The peo- '
einment Still Id do well not to loan pie of Lexington elected four out-
money to (—anteing. nations with .: standing citizens of the community
whice t•m evel the blood of another ' ELS commissioners, These commis-
It is prolmable that when the time I, sioners employed a capable, trained
ehould wee. T.o pay back that money professional city manager, with a
wh.eh would be taken out of 
the  record of achievement elsewhere, to
A eterican M., payers' melees, these matinee the city's business... He
nations woule be too "poor" to re- ironed out the wrinkles. stem-
pay the bonne. !laically eliminated defieiencet en
And, is it any wonder. They have i operation, and by taking politics
to be armed to the teeth and waste ant of no 
rite government, put
million. in art attempt to keep "a , Lexington on its feet again in the
place in the eun," while the whee
ls ' face of the worst depression known
of industry and progress remain in this country for ninny decades
idle. It's the old, old story—"you Tintsm plan i  a move in the right
- ° direction. If the people elect politic
-1 has its own particular lingo or 
Inn-
can't get bloodSout of a turnip." 
why worry bout the turnip, tans or job-seekers for commission- "
'IP' idi"ms' "eh as "bindk stiff,""dingbee" etc.
Q.: minty ;News spread over the continent quickly. tuition. 
AM the reaeon for the wide
Germany alone, however, cannot acceptame of this
 plan is its effic-
be wholly to blame if war should oc- iency and econo
my.
cur. Fear, envy. hatred. economic, The city muleteer for
m of admin-
crisis, thwarted ambitions-- these! r
etracing mullieipal affairs has been mitteed. It seems that many nations
tender-home, lu seate.„d over al_! proposed in several Kentucky ci
ties of the. world are waging concerted
most the whole of the map of Elie- inoluding
 a few West Kentucky com- efforts against crime.
otme, Many of these things were the muniti
es. Paducah will chains' to this
product of the last war, whose de- p
lan next January. Citizens in many
vastation has given us four years municipal
ities are watching the re-
of world depression. It seems 111- s
tilts and accomplishments under the
. —
credible that Elropean nations would plan.
" mend-Entered as ee m1'3s matter consider solvingsolvinganything by another , leseingion, Ky., operating under a
June 29, 1933. at the post office at j war. . city manager. in two years has low- 
tlwre has 600 cells and no one has
Fulton. Ky., under tee Act of March; Consequences of another malstrom (Ted its tax rate 28 cents. T
he as- 
ever cecteped. The islanil itself is
;3. 11379." of death and destruction is horrible seesment has been
 cut $2.987,179. 
12 acres in area, of high rock for-
mation, and is swept on all sides by
J. Paul Busher, Managing Editor. 
, to think of. During years of anxiety • The
se two reductions left in the
general staffs of European nat•ons pocket, of the caizene the sum of
sunsourrio. 
• have perfected plans for far swifter $2e2.174, which othe
rwise would
: RATEs possible '20 yeere hate been collected as taxes. ,k book-
one . Year (Advance) 
$1 00 act ion t hen was
SiS Montha (Advancer
Outside First Zone, year
has been shaken by the news. Ap-
parently, six years of labor to ail-
satin-' peace has le-en ereceed.
War clouds are gathering blacker
over Europe. Secretaty of State
Hull lays the barite for smashing
the peace efforts- squerely linen
Hitler, and if the people of Ger-
many hack hint up, the peace of
Earope becomes an iineoe ty.
Death seems to be not only certain
for the league of nations. hut Eur-
opean nations are likely to fly at
one another's throats unless thing,
take an unexpected turn in the op-
posite direction.
Japan was the first to flout the
league of nations when elle with-
drew in order to carry out her own
purposes to settle differeneee with
China. Now Germany follows suit.
Japan led the way in tearing down
the postwar peace society, and it
was inevitable that otber nation'
should break front the pact. What
will result only time will tell, but if
war should start it will probably .
labor unions will be boycotted by the
Amerean Federation of Labor. It
agrees to support President Roose-
velt in his national recovery pro-
gram.
Cr?', how can they expect to obtain I "ring"
THE CITY MANAGER PLAN 
economy, reduced taxes, decreased The. Twentioh Amendment Inn the
indebtedness or imp 'ed services t one' tot ion of thin' Un teel States
It is signie• ant that the city nian- 
that city management assures. Let's abol.shme the so-called lame-duck
neer jean of municipal government t
ake politics out of our government sessimin of Congress is now effec-
is gaining headway and popularity
na-
annn.ng inany cities throughout the
Ii t'a F, you II el) YOUR—
CREAM DONUTS
THOSE DELI( IOUS, tantaliz ror, health-bude
 ng, juicy, creamy
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detente and robbing a 7I-year-old
woman at eliedgebure, Germany last
week. when they were beheaded only
ele III/VS after the crime W11•4 eons-
A military prison on Alcatraz Is-
hind in tiZtO Francisco Bay, is now
being designated as the United Sta-
tes' own devil's island. The prison
Mee. Mary Stapleton, "the world's
tallest woman," died the other day
of pneumonia. She was six feet six
inches tell tend svas Wiled in the.
Barnum & Bailey circus ter man
y
year •. Her height was unusually tall
for a woman, but we have many
teen in th -s country nearing th
is
peak. Even Fulton line its "Stench"
Weaver, who will play with the St.
Lottem Browne next season.
------ --
Even the *hoboes of Ameriea have
a national organization whi
ch is
known as the International 'teno
r-
ant Workers' Union, with Jeff D
a
'.'is of Ciecinnati, president. Th
is
fraternity of gentlemen of the road
tive. Besides changing the dates f
or i
the inauguration of the Preselent a
nd
the begennine of Congressional ses-
sions. the amendment esta
blished a
record for being the only change 
in 1
the c arstitution that had the unie
n-
Muni, approval if the 48 state
s. It
wipes on the age "el lame dui k
sion that ueiel to begin on the 
fin et
restoration to federal and state mondav iii 
De,,,,,ber after t• e fall ,
treasuries of huge sums that were
diverted from them to the pockets
of racketeers and gangsters at the
time of time eiloption" of the amend-
ment. according to the Index pub-
lished by the New York trust com-
pany. Had it not been for national
, prohibition, it is estimated, the fed-
eral government would have receiv-
E. STATE LINE ST. Retail an,1 Wbolesale FUL
TON, KY. ed mere than 
$6,250,000,000 since
1919. The above sum is greater then
1,1 RIRRIMMIW 1111111111.11/
111. the accumulated federal def
icit, is
I more than half of the total amount
of the war debts, more than half the
gregate bonded iridebtedness of
e railroads of the U. S., and al-
most three-fourths as greet as the
total amount of farm 
mortgagee
now outstaning in thin country.
Makers of Famou-i Brand
of
Flour and Fccd Stuff








We tennufacture all hinds of feed stuff:
BIOME'S CHOICE M %Sit A ND IOC 84
 IV scRATcH FOR
YOUR CHICK ENS,
LUCKY STRIKE el l'Elt CENT, PROGRESSIVE DAIRY
e0 PER CENT, Ste EFT Della 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAll
OAIRY 16 PLR Cl-N'! FON \ 001 COWS.
—ECONtlel Y 1101. E EED FOR Y017R HOGS—
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY





The week important i-conomic ben-
efit from repeal of the eighteenth
amendment will probably be "the
The publie works ailministration
has allewed fUMIS IV the rate 
of
more than 817,000,000 a day ter 
cote
!eruction of federal and non-f
ederal
projects !mince its organization 
July
S. Approximately $1,700,000,000 
of
the $3,300,000,000 fund set aside 
by
m mingress to create hundreds 
ie
thousands of jolts for unempli.v.•.1
workers has been &hede. 
el e, •
then 7,000 federal and non-e
erie
Projecte have been approv
ed. femme-
than 100,001 men [WO direi-tly 
el a
ployell on federal projects finale, ml
with public work funds. At lee
eirou00 more are employed in fie--
envies and mills producing censtrum
-
iien treeteriale.
Swift retribution was the •lot that
ere!! three men vonvieted of mu,
— - - -
elections. Instead Congress shall
meet on January 3 an-I remain in
wissim n as log as neieseary. 
The
date for inauguration of presiden
t,




With Elorida voting four to 
meem
for prohibition cm-peal, the re,
show 13 'dates for, nimie• aieei
Order The
COeINIERCI.el. APPEAL
Beliveremi to your (Moe Daily
an I Smiley. Month ele cent,














P. T. JONES & SON
COAL AND PLUMBING
111'1 Plain St. It! ell III It 200111
 Pie en 3 t,t1
There's no more voting until Nov.
7, than six states: Kentucky, North
and South Carolina, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Utah. The federal courts
are quietly clearing their dockets
of prohibition cases, while the White
House and several states are study-
ing liquor control plans.
The famous Prince plan for con
solidation of the nation's talked,
into tweet' major systems, one fie
each section of the cutary, has been
quietly revised and submitted tmi
Federal Rail Co-orelinatot. Joseph 13 we 
Eastman. A permanent reorganize. _
teen proposal will probably come be-
fore the next Congress. A Missiee-
mini Valley system would revolve.
around the Illinois Central, South-
' ern Railway and Central of Georgia.
Ilenry Morgentliau, famed diplo-
mat, and envoy to Turkey when the
last conflagration burst upon tre,
predicts war in Europe in 1934. It is
foreshadowed, he says, by signs
ominously similar to those which
were visible in Europe in 1913, aml
attributes these reasons why war has
not come in reeent months: Nations:
wanted this year's crop in before;
facing the inevitable test, and they
seek to avoid the stigma of "aggres-
sion"—they would rather tnake it
appear before the eyes of the world




At a recent meeting and electien
of officers for the Sock and Buskin
Club of Murray State College twe
Eulton Nouths were elected as offi-
cer, Itiies Elizale•th Williameon wee
chmen treasurer, and Daron Gris•
som will serve as sergeant-at-arms.
CM. I.. 0. Stephenson and J. le
let. is of Mayfield were visitors at
the New. office Friday. Mr. Step
ben nil will leave for California tie,
we• k.
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. nuctiEs
PIIONE 2924
206 Corn'! Ate. Fulton, Ky,
STOP!
But Can You?
les one thing to stop a ith
i0Of h of your foot—quite an-
other to screech to a etand-
etill a ith $10 worth of rubber
gone front your tires. You may
need a re-lining job-- very
likely tie can fix your brake'.
Ite• adjusting them at low co-,t.
PAUL NANNEY
GARAGE
STATE LINE ST— FULTON
Just Like A HOME DINNER
BUT without the bother of tee long preparation. 
The genial atmo-
sphere the appetizing cuisine, the excellent service are thre
e reasons
why our guests favor us with their continued patronag
e.
FOOD COOKED LIKE. YOU LIKE IT
SMITH'S NEw CAFE
SPECIALS For This Week
ONE LARGE TUBE Colgate's Dental Cream 
 I9c
TWO LARGE TUBES Colgate. Dental Cream  37c
OINE be CAKE Charmis Soap  5c
ONE Joe CAKE Orchis Soap...  tic
051 CAKE HYGEA SOAP   5c
TWO CAKES IlYGEA SOAP for  9c
ONE 35c PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM    25c
ONE :I' COLGATES SHAVING CREAM ...  2ec
ONE; LARGE CAKE Cashmere Banquet Soap   • 20e
THREE CAKES Caehmorm. Banquet Soap .   59c
Bennett's Drug Store
DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION
A Walgreen System Drug Store
I Use $4 Lumber"
1 Phone 33Pierce -Cequin Lbr. Co.
Good Solid Timber is still cheape-t,
stauncheet mnterial out of which to
huild a home—or to effect repair,.
In our yards you will find Lumber
in ell elandard sizes, prices moiler-
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Water Valley News
,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny I
trmik
,'olortulo are visting wit
h Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Arnett.
Mr. and Mrs. It. T. A 
tulerson, M r
'Ind Mrs Guy Fields and 
Me Moo
nette Jones of Fulton spen
t Sanday
w.th MIAS =War Ci itt Ca IM
011.




aymon Griffin a Covington.
tit, has been visiting with Mrs.
Natithe Duncan and children.
Mr. anl Mrs. Nathan Go
mm'
spent Sunday in Murray with 
Md.
and Mds. Waited Gossum.
The School Club will presen
t a
play entitled "Fools Holid
ay," Sat-
urday, Oct. 28, at tre Water 
Valley
, i gh school.
Lon McAlister who was 
neritusly
hurt about two week
s ago, while spen
t the week end with her moth
or
haling hay seems to be
 no better. M
rs. Attie Hodge.—Misses Ru
th
Ile is in the Mayfield 
hospital on- Cliildr
es and Louise Pate spent Sun-
der going treatments.
 
day with Miss Mamialine Dougla
s.
Mds. Cecil !tinfoil sp
ent Monday —Mr.
 and Mrs. T. S. Wade of Jones-
boro, Ark., Mr. anti Mrs. Clyde La
s-
night it h her gdandmotli
ed in the
! siter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C
arver
Fulton hospital.
Mr. anl Mrs. Johnny 
Cannon at_ of
 near Fulton were the guest 
of
''•ntled the Baptist as
soriation Sat- Mr
. and Mrs. Will Wade Saturda
y
Imlay at Concord. 
, night—II. L. Walker and little 
son
Mie Eva Nene Wenks. 
„1„, his Don and To
be McDonald of Marti!,
'icen ill for the past w
eek. seems to were
 guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
JP improv int: some. 
; Walker Sunday afternoon.—Mrs. L.
' 
Mr. and vim Bert me xlittpr of S
mith and children spent the week
Detro't are visiting wit
h relatives 
end with her brother, Ed Barnhill
and friends here.
near Jackson Chapel.--11. F. Wag-
.0 Miss Anna Belle 11, nne
tt spent goner 
of Martin is visiting h's son,
the week end with her 
parents, Mr. Shelby 
Waggoner.—Mr. and Mrs.
, Lon Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Ge
o.
and Mrs. Ben P. 
Bennett.
Hazel McAlister is 
visiting his Iliott a
nd daughter, Linda Mae,
rather who is seriously 
ill in the Mrs. IA
T Seat and Elizabeth Walker
; ' spent Sunday witr Mr. and 
Mrs.
Mayfiell hospital.
Ward Pillow spent the 
week end Tot Alexan
der near harmony—Mr
with his parents. Mr. an
d Mrs. r: Keith
 Murphy and Marshall Finch
L. Pillow. 
spent Sunday aft et noon with Eugen
e
Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Yates 
have Douglas.--Lincoln I lane's of 
New
returned home after 
vi,it'n,r re hi. Hope spen
t Sunday night w.th Mr.
ives in Detroit. 
James Byrd.—A surprise birthday
t 
James Watts has 
returned home : party 
was given in honor of Miss
!ri visit with his parent
s. Mr. and Louise
 Pate Saturday. night. Those
‘trs. C. W. Watts. Jame
s has been; who 
attended were: Nerine Veatch,
I Arleta Veatch. Truman Veat
ch.
camp in California.
are visiting with her 
parents. Mr. Doretha
 Murphy, Keith Murphy.
inil Mrs. Tom Brann. 
Magdaline Douglas, Katherine Bar.
The Young Peoples 1
:1 geenev- hem, M
alcolm Barham, A rtialil Wal•
Jived to Fulton Mond
ay night to ker, Ri
chard Myatt, Was Myat.,
attend the union meet
ing wh'elt was Este
lle Clark, ILebtint (Uri:, Mai-
'told at the, Methodist 
C11111'01. 
shall Finch, Eugene Fins!, Mi. and
ine had an enjoyable 
time. ; Mrs. Char
ley Finch.-- Mn. and Mrs.
The Lad il'M School club 
met at the, Arnie l'atr
ick of Campbell. Mo., are
hole of Mrs. J. F. Br
etton TucAay v'siting W
ill Patrick.--Mr. and Mrs
ifternoon. Several mem
bers were , Cecil Binford a
nd son, Mr. and Mrs
present. 
Gid Milford were Sunday gue
sts of
Will Puckett iris lives 
mar here Mr. and Mrs
. Cleatus
lost one finger and rec
eived cuts Miss Glad
ys Childres spent the
• — • - 




- Murray spent the week end 
with
Miss Cella Eliott.—Mr. and 
Mrs.
J. T. Murchison and family o
f Bee-
lerton spent Sunday with M
r. and
Mrs. J. R. Elliott—Mrs. John 
Mc-
Clanahan and son spent 
Saturday
night with tier mother, Mrs. L
ucy
Turner.—Mrs. R. W. Bradshaw 
and
J. Johnson of Memphis and M
rs. it.
N. Seat were Sunday gnests 
of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Noblin.--Mr
. and
M r Jess Cashon, Doretha M
urphy
anti Catherine Barham spent 
Sunday
in Fulgham.
and bruises about a week ago in an
accident. Ile is improving sitclY•
Rev. Morelock of Fulton will
iii mill at the Methodist church next
Sunday night at 7:00 o'clock.
l':Pw,o I League will mee
t at
six o'clock ne• reuilny night. All





A LIME DINNER F
OR
Two is math. cairn pieasin
s
at LOWE'S CAFE ho 
virtu,
of their uncrowded arran
ge-
ment tel tables, smooth 
serv-







Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Davis
 of
Jackson visited the letters mot
her,
; Lula Matthews over the wee
k end.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. IL 
Cowardin
spent the week end with relat
ives at
Bruceton, Tenn.
• Hero it is ... result
 of tho grueling 5 000 :idle
endurance teat ... run right h
ere in tho mid-south.
ending Friday. October 
13.
Net Load (pounds) 
5.n3
Miles per Day 
275
Average Speed (miles per hour
) 45




. bet.ses I 000 mos d.utainas




Bob Roper spent the week end
with his grandchildren, Mr. and Mr
s
harry Sums.— Mr. and Mrs. Ilerbert
Howell, J. F. Bard and daughter
Lillian spent Sunday with Mrs. Fan-
nie Powell and family.—Mr. and
Mrs. Layniond Sullivan, Swan Her-
ring and Boss Parham spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parham
and family near Martin.—Miss Ma-
toy Pharis spent the wek end wit
h
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade of 
Jones- Miss Bonnie Wilson.--Mr. and Mrs.
bore, Ark., spent the week end 
with Sant Hodges and family were Sun-
their parents, Mr. anti Mrs. 
Will 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mer
ritt
Wade.— Miss Mamlalint 
Douglas
MillIt.r.—Little Billie and Bonnie
anert Saturday night with
 Miss Parham spent the week end with
Louise l'ate. Mr. and Mrs. Laymond Sull
ivan.—
Miss Elizabeth Walker spent Sa
t- Mrs. Pink Dillon visited Mrs. W. L.
unlit); and Sunday with Miss L
inda Hampton Monday afternoon.— 
Miss
Mai kaliott.—Miss Jennie D. Hodge Eunice McAli
ster visited Mrs. Albert
Bard Sunday afternoon.—Fred Snee
d
spent onday in Pryorsburg.— Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Brady spent Sun
day
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pentecost
and family of Water Valley.—Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Newton and fam-
ily of Ohio are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Roberts.—Mrs. Abb Mur-
chison of Detroit is visiting her 
sis-
ter, Mrs. Annie Oliver at this 
writ- Sunday.--Mr. and Mr
s. II. L. Hay
ing.--Mr. and Mrs. lloyt 
Bailey were visitors in the ho
me of Mr. and
spent Thursday night with Mr. 
and , Mrs. Algie Hay Sunday,
Mrs. Fred Sneed.—Mrs. Bett'e F
inch
is reported improved.- Mrs. 
Matti('






Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gar
dner
attendel s'nging at Sedalia Sin 
lay.
--Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Patterson an
d
sons, Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Morris 
were
tinility dinner guests of Mn. a
nd
Mrs. Omer G. MeKinney.— Jac
k
Matthews aid H. P. Allen has re
-
turned from a visit to relatives i
n
Lansing. Mich.—Several in this sec-
tion enjoyed a Weiner roast Satur-
day night.--Mrs. Rubp Neisler and
children visited Mrs. Amanda Hay
Sunday.— Mr. and Mrs. William
Duncan visited the totters parent
s,
Mn, and Mrs. Joe Rye.—Mr. an
d
Mrs. (laud Craddy were e alled
the bedside of their aunt, Mrs. Dick
Collins who is at the point of death.
—Mr. and Mrs. Aisle Hay enter-
tained Sunday with a birthday din-
ner in honor of their brother Edd
limy. Mrs. N. L. Matthews spent
last part of the week with her tno•
tiler, Mrs. Winstead near Dukedom.
--Mrs. Riley Smith, Viola, and O-
mer Smith, Mrs. Alfrie Hay were
Saturday afternoon visitors of Mrs.
Mamie Pierce. -Mrs. C. F:. Lowe,
Jack Lose, Mis. Dewitt Matthews
and little daughter, Jackie and Mims
Roberta DeNlyer have returned from
the Century of Pregress.--The en-
tire community is saddened at the
death of Aunt Tennie Collins which
occurred Ito s-lay morning. Man
y
relatives have our deepest sympa
-
thy.—Katie Margaret Allen, Naomi
Stem anti John L. Neisler wit
h a
number of their classmates and 
tea-
cher, George Alley, visited the 
An.
cient Buried City last Tuesday
 at
Wickliffe.—Vester Clark and so
n
Billie were Sunday afternoon 
caller
of Messrs. Algie and Ed Ha
y.—
Mrs. Emanda flay is this week
 the
guest of Mts. Jim Nethery.— 
Miss
Nifiet Nether visited in Fulton 
last
In a game between the South Fu
l-
ton Yellow Jackets anl the Dan
bar
High' Serool of Mayfield, which wa
s
played at the fair ground park 
here
Friday: the haat squad too
k the
honortli in a 14-0 victory. The 
South
with Tranton nnnnn nn
Fulton - boys played an ex
cellent
game. They are booked to
 clash
l'aris. there, this Friday.
‘T HOME COOKED FOOD
—AT--
1 14tockdale Cafe









Bring Your Shoes to Us We
Repair them and give them new life.







Every mother wants a pictu
re
record of her baby, and the 
sooner
it begins the more precious it wi
ll
be.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FO
R




ULTON, KY. PHONE 03
 -2046011110411.41/
7 KROGER Itii\L, 1 ER WI 4)o oui PAW
Prices Good Friday and Saturday
 Oct. 20 and21




SPARE RIBS nice and meaty
NI1XED SAUSAGE well seasoned
PIG LIVER sliced
NECK BONES nice fresh ones




































NAVY BEANS choice 4 
lbs. for
C.C. Pan Cake Flour 20-oz size 
2 for
CHIPSO 8 1-2 oz pkg 2 p
kgs for
C. C. Pineapple Sliced No. 2 cans e
ach




No. 2 1-2 Avondale
POTATOES 15 lb. pk. 29c
Tokay Grapes fancy 2-11)s 15
ONIONS am












Cranberries Cape Cod lb. 15c
Firm Iceberg
Lettuce Heads 60's 12C
P&G SOAP giant size 5 for 1.9c
Camay Soap 4 for 19c
I Socials and PersonalsMRS. BINFORD ENTF;ITAISs MRS. OWEN HOSTESSMrs. Bob Ifinford entertained the Mrs. Vernon Owen was hostess to
Tuesdaynight bridge club at her her club Saturday night at 
her home
home on Third-st.. There were four . 011 Second-st. Four tabl
es of bridge
tables of bridge. Miss Lorene Mc- , were enjoyed. Mrs. Liv
ingston Read
Coy won high dub prize and the won high club 
prize which were
guest prize was won by Mrs. Ual hose, and the guest prize
 was won by
Killebrew. At the close of the gam- Miss Mary Hill whith 
was a pretty
es a salad course was served. !scarf. At the conclusion 
of the
• • • • • games a salad course was served by
THE SARAII DEAN CLASS 
Mrs. Owen.
The Sarah Dean Sunday school
class of the First Christian church
with Mrs. Mansfield Martin host at
her home on Second-Pt compliment-
ed Mrs. C. B. Cloys! Monday. Being
the regular monthly meeting a
short business session was held.
Mrs. Cloyd received twiny charm in
gifts. an Mrs. Martin served a sal-
ad course to til 'itemises with a
Hallowe'en motif prevailing.
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. J. L Jones was hostess to
her bridge club Tuesday night at
her home on Eddins s-st. Three tab-
les of bridge were eirlyro. Mrs.
Charles A. Binford won high club
prize for the ladies oitieh was a
kitchen set and the nl“ns high club
prize was won by Charles W. Bin-
ford a deck of card,. At the close
of the ganis•s brick ice cream and
macaroons were served
Jones.
THE rui,Tom COUNTY NVWS
F. Jaci,mi at her home on Third-se
Eucel Grissom Is ill at the horn: • Watch Your Step
of Mrs. R. T. Taylor in Fair Height,
Friends of Mrs. Don Taylor will 
By "Me."
Folks, here it Is swain. West' had
be sorry to hear of her serious ill-
so many ask us what'd become of
nese at her home in St. Ismis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Butts, Misses 
this column, that we thought may- World's Fair.
be it best to get on the job. To start
Elizabet h and Sarah Butts spent Miss Mary Katherine Bonduran
t
off, I want to caution Joe Hall on
the week end with Mr. Butts mother has returned to Murray College
 at-
"putting his foot where it belongs." 
ill Russells illy, Ky. 
 "ter a weeks visit to her mother,
Isis, in SLii ray afte• several days' Mrs. J. W. 14ilkel(111111 VIA111.11 friend
visit to Mrs. Newt liondurant at her in Jackson, Tenessee Wednealay and
honie on West-st.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Allen of 
Ile must have misjuoged his
Jackson nye the guests of Mr. and 
ject" for it turned out harder than
he expected. Better luck next time,
Mrs. .1. E. Hannephin at their home
on Norman-st. 
Joe.
What a shock! Tennessee lostMrs. Alice Murphy, who has been •
quite ill is improving at he,. h
orns their first football game in three
on 1 1dings-st. 
yelrs Saturday when they bowed to
• 1. 
the Doke of Durham. Many Fulton
Mrs. MargaretBUrfOrd laity and
MCDANIEL-BROWN real,Ze it, for they lostson Edgar of St. Louis are the
A Wedding of much interest to
"i•iend 
guests of Mrs. Sam Butler at her their I hilew several 
whose
ir inane s took place Sun-
Mrs. Toni Hales and Miss Mary
Moss Ilales have returned front the
Chicago where they attended the
Mrs. Newt Bondusant at her home
on West-st.
Mrs. Ida regrain of Route 6 spent
Friday night with Mrs. Walter Joy-
ner at her home on Walnut-st.
C. F. Jackson has returned from
N. F. D. A. convention in Rochester
N. Y.
Mrs. Conlin Cox is seriously ill in
the I. C. hospital in Paditeah•
Eagles"tusk wings and flew away. Mrs. Atilla lit•mphill and Mrs.
day night, (let. 17,, when miss val.. . home on Third-st. A prominent young Fulton attor- Is•roy Cannon spent Friday titter-
er e ores n, daughter of Mr. anti 
MiSs Marie Holloway attended the,
wt•dtfing of Miss Margaret Sydnor l'eY Steve 
Wiley- - does have all• noon in Hickman.
Mr-. E. E. Drums and Albert It. and Mr Morton Webb in Mayfield: 
other name. Not many know him Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cheniae spent
in the Highland,.
six Union City. They will teak,. v, _ . , 
- .
I Louise 'I reas or Hickman
their Some at present at 122 Morris-, was the Sunday guests of Mr. and
st. Mrs. Sterling Bennett.
I Slr. and Mrs. P. T. Jones are the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alverson 1 guests of their daughter 
in Knox-
and Miss Juanita Motherall spent ville.
Sunday afternoon in Paducah. I Miss Charlene Holms of 
Wingo is
Mrs. S. A. %Vest is improv ins at- i the guest of Mrs. 
Raymond Hales
ter several months illness at her at her home on 
Cedar-st.
home on Vine-st. The dore Kismet., W. 
R. Butt Jr.
C. A. Stephens has returned frsin and it. V. Putman attended Ho
me-
Louise ille where he attended the cominz day and tee f
ootled! game
133rd annual session of the Grand in Bowl ng Greets Ky.,
 Saturday.
by Mvs.' Lodge of Kentucky. I Isuae Henry Read is quite 
ill at
1 Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade. Wil- t Se home if 
his parents. Dr. and
BRIDGE' PARTY
ham McDade and Mrs. Waymon ; Mis. I. II. Reed 
es Sefferson-st.
Campbell spent Sunday at the Site.' Sliss Marths Tsyler
 and Miss
Mrs. Wrenn Coulter and Mrs. Mrs. Oman Sheenier and Miss Mag.- , Mandell Jon-s a-., the 
guests of
Clarence Cunningham 55 -c 1,e-tess I gio Tett, of L. xims!,.. cituf.. 
v ,.. ' ... !at, :, „.‘ iii Kimo ,,, in.,.
to a beautifully ',Invited bridge rived W. ilnesday !monitor 1,, ;Ill eml 1 Filw'n Show•hter 
of Memphi i
party Monday, niirin at their is'in° the bed, ide of Wsr. Etdla 
Br .‘osier , ,,,ent I he w...el, • ntl wit Ii relatiVes
on Carr-st "ere 
see:  fiv° t i'l i ' who is ill at her home on Ethlings-' krill rViViiii:i iii 
it il• l. i iv.
of bridge. Miss Pauline Thom!) •on 'it , Mr. nod Mr:,. i In 
-s. Cregory have
won high, ,t'''icore Prim' an argri f̀ a" Mrs. Landon Ito,rq-son. Mr
s. Nor- i r-turned from the Wold's Fair.
en-e a, n“, .-rs' flh,inn WI °in" "a ris and M ss Es elyn 
Wilt:tins air' Dr. II M. II lusts has returned from
secono nigh, a 1:111X Of Yardley's visit ro,:r Ismiseille.
Bath powder. At the conehr,',,-, of 
I a medical convention and the Fai'
Ms and Mrs. J. D. Hopkins are in , hicaeo.
the games a salad coud,e wa, -''5- at the World's Fair.
ed by Mrs. Coulter and Mrs. C:n. 
I Dr. and Mrs. Chdrle Bard 
and
ningham. 
The P. T. A. of Carr Institute ' blue:Is:es Laura 
Kith: rine of Wa-
has e started their Kiddie lunch fund ter Vall•s• spent 
Sunday with the
MRS. BOWEN ENTERTAINS 
and would appree'ate sus; amount latter: vi
reo s Mr. and Mrs. John
of money that anyone would rise T. Bard on Mapl
e•se.
Mrs. John Bowers entertained the  A4,,,,Hly i.aV iiiir .... h....) 1,..,1,.. 
who has been taking treatments nt
Thursday night bridge club at her 
Mr. and 71, • . Flo-ti Pi iwr m Mr. the Curlin-Neill hospital. has recov-
from P0:10 to the present 1::, . dc- an,f Mr, Taticl 
Bowen and Mrs.
home on Fourth-st. There were home . . • 
tt . . t. .... ered sufficiently to return home.
siring to contribute them to the Melvb Sneen n 
t•nded hs hail
on Fourth-st There were two tables 
Mrs. Jack Thorpe and little son
scheel take them to ManS,Ield Mur- earie in rolut,di Sund
ay.
of bridge. Mrs. Robert Bard won 
Sark and Mrs. Earl Swift of May-
tin at Carr Institute. I Mrs. Glace Marlin 
returned t,
high club prize. At the close of the 
, .. . . field spent Fr.day with Mrs. Win-
Butch Nelms spent Menday in ' her wort Sunday at t n
e ow esitis
games refreshments were served. cairo, in. ' iiffie, after ,.'',.., al month, illness. '
' frev Shepherd at her home on
Can- - st.
FOR RENT—One furnished reto,.. Mr. :ind Ms. Carl Cro
ft of Pa- .Miss Ruth Fields spent the week
Wlhant.1 were quietly married itt I name other than "Steve"—but we• :sundae
the home of Squire '-'1 A McD de on -' ! learn that his full cognomen is' '" ' " i Mrs. F. M. Batts, who has been
Stith: Line-et. Mr. McDaniel is the ou to ill is unimproved at her home' Steve Rudd Wile
y. But if anyone
son of Mrs. M. G. Burnes of Its
I
 For particulars cull 607. lb: dusah spent the week
 entl with Mr. 
It )(Ili. YOUR BEST Richard Williams has returned i.aii I M ,. 
.I. A. Coney on N'inisst.
from the World's Fa r in Clicago. Mr. u,,,
1 Mr,. T. B. Cook and Mrs
—Try The— Mrs.CharlesaSpe r of l'Ithttri roil Turd erville motored to 
Dress-
4TH STREET B-11111ER • ,,otidutted her dance class Tuesrby den. Suaynd afternoon
.
PSHO
at der Usona studios. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Boat srnt .
Complete Barber Service. 
... in Memphis on business. i
Sirs. Jim Bushart of 1).11'../1t %%.1`. ..' 111.1,,l' 11.U1 Mr. and Mr,. T. 
is miss Vera ii,, p. is ill al ow ..0„, .
s • • ses zees.. . . : the euest of Mrs
. Charles Holtevay II,5i7 Tliey motored to Columb
us
Ilf her sister. Mrs. Joe Clapp on
...'11.2.......*:::*:".. Mt .nday at her home on TI,ird-st. Sumlay ai ternoon. i.leff rson-st.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Coulter and Mr : ii NU, this 
Bard Mr an I .lohn Thompson spent Weil,  ,,la
!'ll.'. Wivvn (."It.'r '1' it .1."''1" il.'. al.'
 eal'ill.'" ''''ii .1". "al P in Hickman „n 
busine„.
-, 1 !ling ton visiting' Mr. Coulter's nttenibil the football 
;mire in Mar -
A LARGER TASK ,,•. Mrs. Kell who is ,pi:te .11 t M Fi'iitly night. 
 'hiss Katherine Terry is visiting
friends in Lexincton, liv.
,. Little .1t rry Dumas is ill at 
tbe Mrs. (laud,. 1.1,0t, anti ..1..tt,r nt
I .\ 'tun and Albert I liacio. r retire.- home ot tins 
pare:it,. M r. a nii Mns. IT a.,,a, Cite attended Die show hert•
Within a few dvcad'''' I I  t .1 lair, Fraiay after 
spending se, • 1;i ,, 111.1IIIIIS WI 1. IV! .4. , • Tuesday afternoon.
funeral director 1121s evolved . rat days at the Wtiiiti.- Fa -r. :ti
 r'• 3"'i \ has i' h''' "'tura"' , st • -. rdd. Bolin is improvinz at
from a mere seller iif tuners, Sli,s Ann Godfrey 
of Paluesh 'rise :i visit in Greencastle, 1,1.1. , i I, . 
., iwspitaj afto. a rtst.nt
metsbandise to a iin•fessitinis 'i• .
siss the week end irtre..,t 0 'M. ,.. Mt.- M -. t.ler .1 
lo.bert son and dough- !
t'i -I "ml Stevenson at her home on 
ter. 1 s." „ I t lie 0' ek end
man rendering an iiiipoi•tan• 
. N\ I! . Fred Worth and Ar-
tlrcen-st. N%'tls MI, R It. Allen 
at her home
human service, lie now per 
: iii: s' • . have returned from
Miss Gladys M. Slinn ha, returned iin tire. n-st. Isms,. • lN !,r,. they attended the
to her home in M•rnii`.,:s after a Mr,. F. C. Slim. 
spent Monday ia ; Grand 1.,:i • :•I' Kentucky.
• :sit to Mrs. R. 11. .‘11en at her home 
Mempl, s. ! Mrs. II. I; Houston and Mrs. 
Er-
Ms" ih-sie \V' ' °f i I i' kinan' • 1••••-t 
Ili•itheott motorist to Union
• . City Saturday.
' Mrs. Ellen White has returned
from St. Louis where she visited
C Ill '0 tr ' Mrs. Don Tayl
or who is set•iously
1
* -
around here should receive a check I moved from
or official looking paper signed that 0.•
way, they wouldn't ever dream ofi
S. R. Wiley being the familiar I
Steve.
Kelly Lowe has evidently "hand-
ed out" severel lunehes to Renee-
ant carvers recently. In his window
are ninny carved objects—chains,
chai-s, anchors, baskets, etc., "whit-
tled" by drifting artists of the
knife.
Columbus "Keaty" Forrest, the
man of (Inc hour. is fast becoming
Fulton's most famous arbitrator.
He Is among the best in these parts,
iudging from the success lie was in
tits union City games this season.
His services were phi's' rig and the
e,e,..-‘1 never booed him on any of
'•'• deeisions. Watch your step now
Rteity or you might find yourself
••• yonder before long. Even the
Sl ieep•iis ChIcks were pleased with
le, "calling Ssis"
Pt•nry Forrest. assistant at .1
Pe•vell's shoe shop, has always ‘. •
I 1 C0111.11 I get anything on Lee
,lenry, he careful who you are seen
whispering with in the dark. Shall
I name the girl?
forms a multitude •
mulle necessary by
plicated condit'ons oh'
life. In addition to suppis
everything neeilet for the f':
neral, he lifts many hut
front the sholildets of
rt•uved family.
Winstead-Jones & Co.
275 Second St, Phone 11-.1
ii Cirell-st.
•t.' BrOWder hose return ..1 fr. iii
Miss Jt•rry Hundley and Mr,., 11,1
entury of Progress.
; Miss Ruby Carnev has retuined
•ii %i-it to friends in (blear.,
altallti.,1 the Fen'.
- Shir e is
: Arty in Mayfield Et•iday n gut.
Mr. and Mrs. In•iit Joyner left
Fissility night for the Century of
Dregi•ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber.' Moore of
  \rater Valley art. guests of Mrs. t'.
Headquarters tr
HI. Oil Products Co.
GAS—OILS AND GUI s st'S
PREMIER COUNTY FAIR
PAINTS and VARNISH
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YEIs.J -you can
Are you one of these nervous
people who lie nwalso half tho
night and get up feeling "an in"?
Why don't you do as other light
sleepers have beets dsilng for
nioro than two generations--
take Dr. Miles Nervine?
One or two pleasant effervescent
Nervine Tablets or two or three
teaspoonfuLs of liquid Nervine
will genernlly sissure a night of
restful sleep. Perlitips you will
have to take Ni•rvitte two or
three times,, day just at first.
Nervous people have hetes using
Dr Males Nervine for Sleeple$N
ness Nert•otisnesa,
Restlesseess, hervous Incliges
non, Nervous Dendack•, Travel
ss,I e. for siore than fifty
end with friends in Murray.
Mrs. H. H. Perce and Tithe
have returned from the Century
Pregrees in Chicago.
huh" Huddleston spent Tim:-
in at tier home there.
Maxwell McDade and Mace Mc-
Dade of !fidgety spent Tuesday in
Fulton on business.
Mrs. Is S. Phillips is visiting Mrs.
Pen Taylor wt., is seriously ill at
her home in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo and
Mrs. Newt Bontiurant spent Tues-
day afternoon in Martin visiting
visiting friendS.
Miss Ruth Graham has returned
I from a visit in Hollandale, M
iss.,
and Memphis.
Willie lionira and Fond Howls
'stye returned from a business trip
to St. Leuis.
N F Thomas lias returned to his
home in Parkin, Ark., after a visit
I,, his sister, Mrs. WitItt•r Evans nt
tier home on Edilings-st.
Miss Carol Whitson has returned
to her home in Trimble after sever-
al days visit to Mrs. Hartwell Park-
er on the State I.ine.
Mrs. Lon Seay has returned to her
Wednesday in Chicago attending the
Century of Progress.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F.. Flippo have
I.:tidings-at to Second-
ART EXHIBIT Ti) BE
HELD AT SCIENCE HALL
An exhibition of 150 reproduct'ons
of famous masterpieces will be on
display at the Silence Hall from
October 25 to 27. from 2:30 to 9:00
is in. A smell admission fee will be
charged and this fund will be used
in purchase of isctures for the
schools.
It is hoped that by the presenta-
tion of these reprodUctions many
people will avail themselves of th.•
opportunity of becoming familia'
with the works of the grand old
masters Among the pietures to he
shown are Raishisirs "7Indonna of
the Chair." M Ilet's •"rn Gleaners"











MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Assistant.
"we live on long hair and
whiskers."
COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT






















DID 'u hit' KNOW per year, you call keep 
your ails
siren's teeth in perfoet condition. Statistics show that SO 
percent
of the children between 7 and 20, if examined once a year by 
your
Dentist can have a loyety set of teeth anti be kept in pe
rfect con-
dition.
See your Pentist Today and let him give your teeth
thorough examination. The cost is small and Your teeth
are precious
DR. L. V. BRADY
I „ikc--q. DENTIST Fultun, K
Well Nan That Overcoat
A BIT soiled 'round 1.1, - 1 Drab-looking from 
hard
weir last winter? Watch Us make a "nest one" of it with 
an
EXPERT CLEANING!
We'll make it no another goon winter's service.
LADIES SEND US YOUR "011K
We give special tare and treatment to your tenements and 
strive
to keep their nppearance is•autiful and natural. Let us put 
your





COMMERCL%I. AVE. PHONE 980 FULTON, 
K's'.
71.11 ilikinallaill~41111111101 1001011111011111111 01111011110/111.1111.
I
j:114701%
Get Back Into Shape
Chiropractic
Renews Vigor
Your spine is the seat of more than 90, of all ailments 
mani-
festing themselves by nervousness. fatigue, insomnia, debility, 
ete.
I can restore you to buoyant health if you are suffering 
from one
of these ailments, by re-aligning the vertebrae in your 
spinal
column.
PHONE 73 FOR APPOINTMENT
Dr. A. C. Wade
CHIR P R ‘CTOR
s
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